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Subject of Action Item:  Support for Regional Collaboration 1 

Submitted By:  Director Jamie Clover Adams, Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development 2 

Text of Action Item:  Request that NASDA send a letter to the Department of Homeland Security with 3 
appropriate follow-up to the relevant Congressional committees asking that DHS support direct funding to 4 
regional food and agriculture alliances and organizations working collaboratively to improve emergency 5 
planning, training, exercising. 6 
 7 
Background & Rationale:  Protecting the food and agriculture sector on an all-hazards basis requires close 8 
cooperation across geographical and political boundaries.  The productivity of U.S. agriculture as well as the 9 
diversity of our crops make the food and agriculture sector a key part of the nation’s critical infrastructure.  10 
While the U.S. production agriculture and food processing industries are diverse and resilient, they also face 11 
risks that include severe weather, animal and plant diseases, and contamination, all of which can extend beyond 12 
state lines. 13 
 14 
The Department of Homeland Security has undertaken many activities at the federal level and has provided 15 
state, local, tribal, and territorial government with funding to support efforts to protect the nation, including 16 
programs focused on the protection of critical infrastructure.  The Department of Homeland Security has also 17 
supported regional approaches to security, both within states and among states.  For a sector as interconnected 18 
as food and agriculture, that approach makes sense.   19 
 20 
The Multi-State Partnership for Security in Agriculture is a 14 state consortium of states (IL, IA, IN, KS, KY, MI, 21 
MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, OK, SD & WI) which recognizes that a disaster in agriculture (both natural and man-made) 22 
could have regional, national and global effects.  Since it began in 2004, the Multi-State Partnership has worked 23 
to develop uniform plans, standard operating procedures, training, exercising and other activities across the 24 
region.  Primarily funded through Department of Homeland Security grants to the states that were then 25 
allocated to the Partnership, this effort uses the expertise at the state level and has resulted in better plans and 26 
a more aligned approach to food and agriculture emergencies.   27 
 28 
Similar organizations like the Southern Agriculture and Animal Disaster Response Alliance (SAADRA, including 29 
AR, AL, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC, TN, TX, VA, and WV); the New England States Animal and Agriculture Security 30 
Alliance (NESAASA, including CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, and VT); and the Mid-Atlantic Agriculture and Animal 31 
Emergency Management Alliance (MAAEMA, including DE, MD, NJ, NY, PA, VA, and WV) are uniquely able to 32 
work together as a region.   33 
 34 
Whether planning for receipt of the National Veterinary Stockpile or coordination of pet sheltering after a 35 
natural disaster, or whether working across state lines to address continuity of operations of the livestock 36 
industry during a disease response, these types of organizations are addressing national level issues and 37 
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developing models that can be used and adapted across the country.  The Department of Homeland Security 38 
should develop a mechanism to support these kinds of collaborative and successful efforts directly through a 39 
program outside of its traditional funding programs for states in order to encourage regional approaches to 40 
these kinds of issues.   41 


